
KölnTourist |We turn your event into
unforgettable moments.

Shipping for love.



Exclusive variety of experiences
and a lot of good mood.

KölnTourist offers you ship charters with an
exclusive variety of experiences and a good

mood on the Rhine near Cologne.
Professional, personal, reliable and cosmopolitan.

Family Rhine boat trips, authentic and with
great attention to detail.

KölnTourist | Shipping for love.



Strong fleet.
Strong team.

• 4 modern passenger
ships with capacities
from 30 to 150 guests

• Service-Q certified for
your guests

• years of experience
• individual advice



Rent a ship for your exclusive
private or company event

on the Rhine!

Whether wedding, anniversary, birthday or
company party.With us, your event is in

professional hands.
Withmany years of experience, a high level
of consulting expertise and a great deal of

attention to detail, we design your
unforgettable experience together with you.



Dreamy weddings.





… and the romantic view is always
included on our floating event
locations.



Unforgettable birthdays and anniversaries.





Motivating company celebrations.



Pure mood!

You have the
occasion, we have
the solution.We
organize every
celebration as if it
were our own.



Meetings in a
relaxed

atmosphere.

You will also find everything
you need for conferences,

meetings and presentations:
beamer, screen, monitors,

microphones and hotspot are
already on board.



Enjoy
feasting.

Of course, we also
take care of the
physical well-being of
your guests. Rich
buffets, small
snacks, delicious
menus, we are happy
to advise you.



Let yourself
and your
guests be
pampered!



Drinks for
every taste.



Noble
decor.

We find the right
style for every

occasion.



Best equipment.

Whether it's a musician, DJ,
music system, disco ball, flip
chart, beamer or special
furniture:
We'll organize it for you.



Events at KölnTourist are always a special experience,
whether by day …



… in the evening …



…or at night.



Stylish ships.

Our exclusive event ship MS RheinCargo.
The perfect ship for business and private charter trips
and events of all kinds for up to 150 guests, operated
by our partner company M. Schmitz Personenschifffahrt
GmbH & Co. KG.



Our flagship MS RheinLand
will be again on its journey, completely

rebuilt and modernized in 2022.



Our treasure chest MS RheinPerle.
The ship of your choice for a cozy and homely
atmosphere with up to 110 guests.



Our baby of the family MS RheinTreue.
Intimate and modern at the same time, it is

the ideal choice for small celebrations with a
maximum of 48 guests.



Our partner ship MS Moby Dick in Bonn.
Extraordinary celebrations are also possible on this ship,
operated by our partner company Bonner Fähr- und
Fahrgastschifffahrt GmbH & Co. KG.



Sustainable action in shipping
is important to us!

As a shipping company on one of the most
beautiful rivers in Europe, sustainable action is
very important to us. That's why we embarked
on a journey towards more sustainability in

passenger shipping some time ago.



“Unforgettable events
on our stylish ships“.

“Designing and implementing unforgettable events on our stylish
ships for our charter customers is particularly important to us.
Seeing our guests happy and satisfied at the event is the perfect
incentive for us.“

Angi Schmitz
Managing Director of KölnTourist Personenschifffahrt am Dom GmbH



Always there for you:
Our charter team.

Tobias Nahrendorf.
Event Manager.



Michaela Herzog.
Managing Director
MS RheinCargo.

Janina Dreßen.
Catering Manager.



We turn your event into
unforgettable moments.

KölnTourist | Shipping for love.

Contact team charter:
e-mail: meincharter@koelntourist.net

phone: 0049 / 221 / 12 17 14

KölnTourist
Personenschifffahrt am Dom GmbH
Konrad-Adenauer-Ufer | 50668 Köln

www.koelntourist.net/charter


